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A thing i.r right when it tends to preseme tlze integrih;
stctbilit): and beauty of the biotic commlrnity. It is +vratlg
when it tencls otlzenvise.

-Aldo Leopold

1 1 .I INTRODUCTION
The day ctarts like any other with one exception, a request
to evaluate the effects of a proposed residential development in your management district. Development has
occurred in adjacent districts, but not in yours. You realize
that the proposal represents more than just one action, it
represents [he first of a series of actions that can alter the
ecological integrity, the management of natural resources,
and the aegthetics of the landscape. The simple action of
evaluating a development plan confronts you with three
questions: (1) How does the current proposal affect the
structure and function of the site and adjacent areas? (2)
what areas need to be conserved or protected to minimize
enbironmental effects from future development? 13) How
hill these areas be protected (e.g., legally) from future
debelopment?
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Of course, the land is privately owned, and a private
landowner has the right to develop his or her lands in compliance with federal, state, and local environmental laws
and regulations. Does this mean that managers need to
resign to the fact that developnient will occur? Quite the
contrary, as land managers, we can provide critical information and insights into the development process by
identifying important sites - ecological, physical, and
cultural - within the landscape and by providing guidelines to landowners to minimize environmental and cultural degradation of those sites. In addition. we can provide
guidelines to local decision makers who develop policy for
land-use decisions. Without this input. development will
continue to degrade the environment, alter social structure,
and change the aesthetic beauty of the landscape.
My intention is not to provide an exhaustive review of
the extensive literature on methods to protect the environment from development (e.g., Duerksen et al. 1997:
Foresman et al. 1997; Dale et al. 2000) but rather to use the
literature to provide natural resource managers and land-use
planners with some basic guidelines to begin to evaluate the
effect of development on natural systems. This chapter is
also not 9 cookbook with recipes to achieve specific

outconies, bitt rather i t emphasizes coricepts iitr Je~ei~ipirig
specific reco1111iiend;ltionsthat can be tailored li,r in&\ iciual
citnilitioris. The chapter has three section.; - "LVIiq
Ecosystems'?." "Why Landscapes'!." anti "Totiiorrow's
Laricicapes Toclay" - to adcfress the first two cjtiesiittns
f ~ i c i na ~I~indmanager. To liddress yuesiiori three. tllc rn:iriager or planner can propose to i 1 i purchase [lie propert)., (1)
purchase develop~rientrights. ( 3 ) propose [ax incentives.
anct (4) reg~ilt~te
land use. These options are discusscci tlii~i-oughly in Chapters 4. 5, ;tnci 6 of this book and in the
So~luthernWildland-Urban 1nted;lce Assessrnerit (blacic
and Hermansen 1002). and will not be disc~issedhere.
Sections "Why Ecosystems'!" and .'Why Landscapes'.)"
introduce ecosystem management as ;I holistic approach to
land-use management decisions and to evaluate the cl'fcct of
development on natural systems at a 1andsc:ipe scrilc. The
third section, "Tomorrow's L~tndscapes Today." applies
ecosystem management to identify key physical, ecological,
and cuitural sites in the landscape. to eval~lateproposed
development, and to minimize negative effects fro111 future
development.

1 1.2 WHY ECOSYSTEMS?
In 1992, the USDA Forest Service adopted an ecosystem
approach to multiple-use nianagement (Overbay 1992).
The approach was proposed and accepted by the agency
as a means to shift focus from sustaining production of
particiilar goods to sustaining the viability of physical.
ecological, and social systems iKaufrnann et al. 1994).
Since this policy shift, ecosystem management has been
the guiding principle for management decisions in the
Forest Service as well as other federal, state. and local natural resource management agencies.
Why ecosystems? An ecosystem refers to a spatially
and temporally explicit place that includes a11 the organisms, the abiotic environment. and their interactions
(Likens 1992). Unlike population and community
approaches to management, which focus on the interactions
of iridividuals and species, an ecosystem approach focuses
on the interactions - tlows and processes - among physical, ecological, and social components. Hence. the ecosystem is a f~inctionalunit where physical. ecological, and
social components interact (Farina 2000). and an ecosystem
approach to management accounts for these interactions
and flows, and structure that infl~luencesthem.
Ecosystenis rue open systems. Energy (e.g., photosynthesis, herbivory, and predation,), organisms (e.g., migration, foraging and breeding, and diurnal and seasonal
movements), and matter (e.g., nutrients, water, sediments.
and heavy metals) tlow into, within, and out of the system.
Therefore, an ecosystem influences and is intl~iencedby
neighboring ecosystems (Likens 1992). For example. in the
past, land man~tgers cc~nsiderzd individual maria*c~ement
units as being ecologically independent of each other rather

tliari as intcgrntcii parts of a 121-gcrecoiogical systeni. By
altering a rnatiagemcnt unit. thc nirtnagcr not only L t I I ' 2 ~ t ~
the tlows ;in11 processes occi~r-ritigwithin the unit but also
the tlows into and otlt of the unit :unit adjacent ini its.
Fu~~lierrnore,
whcn cvc conhider eiicii unit iniiependcntly,
n c c:innot assess the cilriit~lati\~e
effects
r~i;ln;ige~~lerit
:ictions on iildi~iciual units at :I sc;tIe of the I~irgers\ ste~ii.
.An ecosqstem approach takes into account the effect of
m:ltiagenient actikities on :I site and on ~14acentsites.
Ecosqsterns also arc dynatriic: that is. they change
over time. These changes :liter physical structure or cornposition :tnd the flow of energy. organisms. and matter. An
ecosystem approach acknowledges that change is a characteristic of the syste~ri:tnd that there is not a "balance of
nature" (Botkin 1090).
Initially. ecologists excluded humans from natural
systenis (Pickett et a1.1997). Todny. however, ecologists
recognire that humans and their socioeconomic systems
are a significant component of 311 ecosystems. Because
physical, ecological, and social conlponents are interdependent. a holistic or ecosystem approach to land-use
decisions enables the equitable evaluation of components
and their interactions (McCormick 1998). (See
Christensen r t a1.[1996] and blcCormick 119981 for
excellent overviews of the components and principles of
ecosystem management.) Tracfitionally, land-use decisions focused principally on economic factors at the
expense of biophysical and other social and cultural elements. An ecosystem approach to land-use decisions
acknowledges biophysical and social complexities of
ecosystems and the importance of maintaining those complexities to meet the needs for goods and services used by
humans for the current and future generations
(Christensen et 21.1996; A~lcCormickI998 j.
An ecosystem, however. is i'ar too complex for
humans to manage as a tinit. So. why use an ecosystem
approach to decision making? In practice. ecosystem
management is more a way of thinking to acknowledge
and account for the species diversity as well as physical,
ecologicr~l,and social patterns and processes (Yaffee
et. a1.1996). Grurnbine 11994) offers five management
goals to sustain ecological integrity under ecosystem
management (Table 1 i . I ). These goals recognize the
importance of maintaining biodiversity and ecological
processes and incorporating humans and their activities
into the decision making process. When a land-use decision is contemplated. an ecosystem approach enables us
to assess the effect of development not only on populations and biotic communities but also on biophysical and
social components and on the flovvl of energy, species, and
matter in the system. Further. an ecosystem approach
enables us to evaluate the effects across ownership 2nd
management boundaries; thus. we are able to inventov
and evaluate ctini~ilar~ve
eifects on the lacdscape. For
example. watershzd protection i s :in cc;tsyitem approach
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TABLE 1 1 . 1
Ecosystem Management Goals to Sustain Ecological
Integrity
Maintain ,itid protect habitat for viable P O ~ L I / ~ [ of
~ ~.iil
I ~ ilatiie
S
y~ecies.
Kcprcsent. t~ithinprotected areas, :ill nattve ~ c o s ~ s t et\fc.
~ n ~cro\s
their itatur;il range of \ariability.
Ila~ntain evolutionary and ecological processes ii.e.. di.tiirb:ince
regimes. hydrological proce\ses, nutrient cycle\. species mi$rationai.
hlanage over perlods of time sufficient to m:iintai~i the etoiurionary
potential of species and ecosystems.
Allow for human use and occupancy at leveic that do not resuit in
ecological degradation.
Sour-cc,: Grurnbine ( 1994).

to planning. By working within the boundaries of a watershed, which often encompass many political and managerial jurisdictions, watershed managers measure
hydrologic inputs and outputs and assess, individually and
collectively, how existing and proposed land uses affect
water quality and quantity.

11.3 WHY LANDSCAPES?
To evaluate the effect of urbanization on physical. ecological, and social patterns and processes, a perspective that
is greater than the ecosystem and encompasses the spatial
interactions among ecosystems is needed (Turner et al.

300 1). A landsc:lpt. sciilc pro\-idcs the opportunity to view
the spatial connectedness of ecosystems and assess the
cumulative effects of land-use decisions on physical. ecological, and social components (Dale et al. 2000). A lanclscape, however, connotes different meanings for different
people. To some. a landscape may represent a pastoral
scene or 3 planted garden. Ecologically, a landscape is 3
heterogeneous area composed of a cluster of interacting
ecosystems that are repeated in similar form throughout
(Forman and Godron 1986). For example. an agricultural
landscape is composed of agricultural fields and buildings, hedgerows. and woodlots (Figure 1 1.1). Similarly,
urban landscapes are composed of streets, buildings, and
managed greenspaces. Regardless of how a landscape is
defined, every landscape has three components: structure,
function, and change (Forman and Godron 1986).
Structure refers to the types of structural elements that
you see on the landscape and their spatial arrangement.
Function refers to the flow of energy, materials, and
organisms within and through ecosystems. Change refers
to modification of structural and flow attributes over time.
Development causes change, and a landscape perspective
enables managers and planners to ascertain not only the
potential effects of urbanization on an ecosystem but also
the effects on adjacent ecosystems (Turner 1989). A landscape perspective also accounts for the collective incremental changes by humans and provides the ability to
assess their cumulative effects on the ecosystems comprising that landscape (Farina 2000).
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So. how do LVC link e c ~ s y s t eiiia~i;tgcriie~~t
~~~
;tii~l a
landscape perspecti\,e with the issue of changing land use'.'
Looking ~ t an
t ~terialpilotograph of' 311 :tgri~~~lt~tr:d
I:lndsc;tpe. for ex;t~~~pIe.
we can identify ctifferent structurnl elrments based on their morphology: agricultural t'ielcls and
btiildings, forest?. and hedgerows (Figure I I. I ). These
homogeneous areas represent structt~r:il units callctd
p~ttches,and collectivelq these patches fornl the lantiscape
iilosaic (Forman and Godroil 1986). X patch can also he
defined by its functional ~tttributessuch as how it is used
by a species or its role in ;in ecosystem process. For example. 1: riparian patch is characterized structurully as vegetation along streams and functionally as a Lone for removing
nitrogen. By biewing a l~tndscapeas a mosaic of structur:ll
and f~inction~ti
patches, we can define h o ~ venergy, species.
and materials are distributed and flow across a landscape.
In addition. characterizing the landscape by structural units
enables us to assess how the landscape ch:uiges spatially
and temporally. Subsequently. we can ask how the proposed development plan affects spatial distribution and
tlow within and among patches. Further. by conducting
"what i f ' scenarios, we can assess future losses of patches
to development and the effect on the ecological integrity of
the landscape (Forman and Collinge 1996: White et ai.
1997). An example would be a new road: a transportation
patch. A road fragments a habitat. which creates new edges
and disrupts migration patterns: increases storm runoff,
which alters stream biota and stability: and serves as a
conduit for invasive species, ~vhich:ilter habitat structure.
Without a fandscape perspective, these cu~nulativeeffects
c o ~ ~ not
l d be assessed.
The concept of defining a landscape by homogeneous
patches is not foreign to land managers and planners.
Natural resource managers have used terms such as community and forest types to describe a forest landscape.
Similarly. planners use land use to designate areas with
similar structural and functional attributes. Regardless of
the classification system. each unit is based on structl~ral
or functional attributes that distinguish it from adjacent
units. So, why use the word "patch rather than some
other common terms'.' First, the term "patch" simplifies
terminology across different disciplines: second, the ecological concept of patch dynamics allows one to move
from one spatial or temporal scale to another: and third, it
is applicable to physical, ecological, and social components of the ecosystem (Farina 2000; Pickett et al. 2001).

tion of the proposed :ictio~t(Turner et :ti. 200 I). :\n example of gmin is fi-om land co\~er.An area nl:ty be defined
rather cctarsely as forcst or- morc finely as evergreen or
cleciduous tlr even inore tinciy as a xiigar maple forest t) pe.
Grain resaiution (patch deline:itionj cictpends or1 the propilsed objectives. For eu~lmple.patch delineation of a bear
habitat woul~lhe different from delineation of a butterfly
h:tbit;lt. Examples of extent are the forest being managed
and the watershed where a pritposed development might
occur. Unfortun:ttely. an array of sc;tles is needed to define
the complexities of ecosystem processes !Turner et al.
2001). and the rnanagerlpl~tnnermust pick the scale that
best meets his or her objectives. To assess the effects of a
proposed development plan. scale needs to have a resolution sufticient to capture population and community characteristics of the nrea and ecosystem processes such as
species ~nigrations,water flow, and disturbance patterns. A
scale comrnonly used by county planners is land useicover
(grain) within a watershed (extent).

Patch size, shape, isolation. orientation. and spatial
arrangement have significant influence on the distribution
and tlow of energy, species, and materials in a landscape.
See Forrnan (1995) for an in-depth discussion of each
attribute. For example, larger patches may have greater
spatial heterogeneity (e.g., structural and environmental
conditions) and support larger popultltions of species for
longer periods of time than smaller patches (Arnold
1995). Similarly, smaller patches have greater edge to area
ratios and subsecluently greater edge effect than larger
patches. Edge et'fect, which can be detrimental to interior
dependent species, is the biophysical environment created
at the interface between two patches. This edge ef'fect creates edge habitat. In a forest patch, edge habitat is drier
because of increased solar radiation and wind, has higher
predation and parasitism rates, and may have greater biodiversity than interior habitat (Saunders et al. 1991). The
width of edge habitat is species dependent. For example,
for forest trees, edge habitat is about 30 m (Levenson
1981j, but for some birds it may exceed 500 m (Wilcove
et al. 1986). although 100 m seems to be an appropriate
width (Temple 1986). Edge effect may be tempered by
including a buffer between the core habitat needing protection and the actual edge. One concept used to minimize
edge effect is a multiple-use module (MUM) (Harris
1984: Noss and Harris 1986) (Figure 11.2). The
contains a core of protected area, a zone of low utilization
ie.g., recreation), and a zone of intense utilization ( 2 . S
L ~ k eforert-type dellne,ttion. patch delrneatton 1s \&ale
agriculture and development). These zones can be estabdependent Scale refer\ to the ipatlal and temporal dimen\Ion\ of an object or proce\r being studled or managed
lished through existing zoning regulations and ordinances
at the town, county. and state lel.el. In fact, zoning regula(Forman 1995) Scale contam\ two components. grain, the
iine\t re\olutli>n of the cl'tta being collected or mapped, ~ n d tions and ordinances can be developed to minimize fragmentation and biodiversity degradation.
extent. the are,tl w c ot the m,lnagement \lte or the dura-
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Low utillzatlon

a Protected core area

-

FIGURE 11.2 Graphic illustration of the core conservation
area being protected by zones of low and intcnst: utilization.
(Adapted from Noss and Han-is 1986.)

Forest interior habitat tends to be shadier, cooler. and
moister, and possesses a greater density of mesic plant
species than an edge habitat (Ranney et al. 1981). The
amount of interior habitat depends on patch shape and
size. '4 long, elongated patch may have no interior habitat
or an insufficient amount of interior habitat to support
interior species. By comparison, a patch of similar size
but having a regular or circular shape may have an interior
habitat if it is larger than 5 ha (Figure 11.3) (Levenson
1981). This does not mean that all protected patches need
to be circles or squares. Elongated patches can connect
patches aiding in the dispersal of species, and lobes and
extensions frorn patches add to shape complexity and may
influence the movement of organisms (Forman 1995).
Patch isolation significantly affects the movement and
dispersal of organisms. Considerable discussion has
focused on the functionality of comdors (e.g., Simberloff'
and Cox 1987; Beier and Noss 1998). Conidors need to be

Area:
Interior:

20.3 units
6.3 units

Area:
Interior:

20.3 units
5.0 units

thought o f 2s an elenierit of connectivity rather than just iinear habitats and designed to rneet the needs of species beins
nnnaged (Farina 3000). 111 general, habitat patches that are
closer. linked, or occur in a hospitable 1andsc:ipe matrix
allow species to disperse more freely among patches and
support species for longer periods of time than patches that
are distant frorn one another or occur in inhospitable landscapes (Arnold 199.5). Likewise. large patches may be prsferred habitats to conserve and protect. but smaller patches.
distributed across the landscape. may serve as steppingstones across a hostile environment and improve connectivity among patches (Forman and Collinge 1996). For
example. in urban landscapes, green spaces and belts often
link patches of natural habitat. F o r n ~ mand Collinge (1996)
call these smaller patches outliers and support their uses in
conservatiori plans (Figure 11.4).

Geomorphology and other abiotic conditions (e.g., climate.
topography, soils, moishire availability), biotic interactions
(e.g., competition. herbivory, predator-prey, exotic
species), and natural and human disturbances create
patches and alter their spatial arrangement on a landscape
(Farina 2000; Turner et al. 2001). This section focuses only
on attributes of natural and human disturbances. Natural
disturbances include windstorms (e.g., hurricanes. tornadoes, thunderstorms), tire, floods, and insect and pathogen
outbreaks. Examples of disturbance attributes include
severity (intensity), masnitude (spatial - size and shape).
frequency (number of events), and return intenal (temporal) (Pickett and White 1985: Turner et al. 2001).
Collectively, all disturbance types and their attributes
describe the disturbance regime for a landscape (Pickett
1998). It is important to note that it is unknown at what
time a particular spot will undergo a natural disturbance:
however, what is known is that such events will occur at
some point in time (Bormann and Likens 1979; Denslow

Area:
Interior:

20.3 units
0.0 units

FIGURE 11.3 Illustration of the effect
of different patch shape on interior habitat.
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Tree-covered patches 2 10 ha and 4 0 ha

FIGURE 11.1 Distribution of tree-covered patches in an

~lrbanizingwatershed, illustrating the importance of ir~cluding
stepping-\tones in landscape planning.

1980) Because dlsturbancei w ~ l loccur, manager.; and
planner5 need to consider horn debeloprnent wlll attect the
dlsturbilnce reglrne and hocv disturbances ilHect the decelopment. For exan~ple,the coastal pla~nlandccape canta~n\
fire-dependent ecosystems and is also a Lone of r'tpid development LVlth development, fire suppression occui\ to protect propertres, but fuels itill ilccumulilte. Con\equently.
u hen il fire does occur, ~tis often a conilagration rather than
a low-lnten\lty stirface fire charilctenstlc of thaw eco\y\tern\ (see Ch'ipter 13) hlanagerj ,ind planners need to
'kccount fclr fire by e\tabii\hing prejcrtbed brirn~ngregimes
and proposing fire\.clse landic,~ptng 'tnd consrructlon
c "vlonroe 2002)
haturai dtsturb'tn~escreate <p,~t:alheterogeneit). the
l'lndscape tilo\aic i ~ p,~tche\.
t
and changlng the d~\turbance regime wlll alter this rrtosa~c(Clark 1986. Plcltett
1998) Human\ ‘titer dl\turb,tnce regime5 through thelr
,tctlbrtle\. F ~ r e sale suppie\\ed. ricer5 arc dammeJ, and
streams 'ire channeii~edThese action\ directly and tndtrecrly
\hiit\ in specie\ composition of commrtr,itie\
and alter the i-iiocement of energ), species. and mdrte!
thro~igh the \!\tern
l\rth fire suppres\lon. bhort-l~\cd
fire-dependent \pecles are being replaced by long-hbed
meuc species. In addition, nutrlent cycl~ngis drastically
alte~ed(St~r'l~t
1998) No longer 1s there a flush of nutrtent\ after t, fire Vvith tire supprebston. nutrients re\ide in
1:ke kegetation And dead biomas, ocer a longer pei:od ot
time \%hen a fire doe\ occur, ~ t intensity
s
may be >ogreat
that t e ~ t u r ~and
i l chern~calcompo\ition of \oil> c:tn be
altered 0rg:tnic matter bum\ to a gre,iter depth. r z d ~ i ~ : n g
the nutrrent hold~ngcap'icit: of the ioll. so115 b e ~ o r ~ i e
hydrophobic (unable tct ,tb\c,rb water). and nutrients 'ire
\oliltili,cci iStn,tit 19913)

Bc.c;iti>eof thcit. effect or1 rcosyste111sand lititnans aind
their propcrt!. large, infrecluer~tdisturb:inces are of particul:tr concern to rlat~iralresotircc managers ;ind 1311~1planiters (Dale et 31. Ic)9X). Dale et al. (1993) identify tIhree
iii:inageme:it options to plan ti)r this type of disturbunce:
( 1 ) mLuiage the system prior to the disturbance: ( 2 ) manage
the disturbance; and ( 3 ) rn:tnage the systeni :~fterthe distilrba~ice.By managing the system prior to 3 disturbance.
managers can minimize the effects of the ciist~lrbanceon
rilili~agementgoals. For example, reducing fuel load rather
than s~~ppressing
fires diminishes the severity of the fire
when it does occur. Managing a disturbance is often motivated by human desire to lessen effects on life and propsrt) (Dale et 31. 1998). Such actions are often costly and
mLiyresult in greater damage than if no management took
place. Ag:lin. fire provides an excellent example. The disturbance is controlled with suppression, but control is only
temporary. .A conflagration can still occur. destroying personal property and altering ecosystem structure and function. Efforts to manage a site after a large, infrequent
disturbance can also be problematic by creating undesirable plant communities. altering community development.
and introducing nonnative species (Dale et al. 1998j. An
ecosystem and landscape approach to land-use planning
enables mctnagers and planners to identify. protect. and
maintain viable poptitations of native species and native
ecosystem types and their processes across their natural
range of lariability. So, when a dist~trbanceoccurs in a
region, natur:il populations and processes are represented,
thus avaii:ible to begin a recovery cycle.
Urbanization is a disturbance. Urbanization, however.
is different from natural disturbances. With t~rbanization.
land t'iS:it~~res(e.g., streams and forests) become linear
because of r-oacl. o~vnership.and management practices.
Crbani~ation creates patches that have niore regular
\h;ipes, smaller sires, arid more diverse types. In addition,
landscape changes :ire more permanent and natural
processes is~~ccession
and nutrient cycling) are suppressed or ~lltered.These difkrences alter landscape strutinre and function and subsequently change the
distribution and flow of' energy. species. and materials
across a iandscape.

11.4 TOMORROW'S LANDSCAPES TODAY
The uildland-urban interface :r a 7one ot rapld tranfformatton at nat~lralh'lbitat to urban land use crbanrzation
d~rectly and indtrectlq atfect\ natural eco\j\tems
(~1cDor:nellet 1' 1 19971 The m a t o b c ~ o u direct
i
effects
are detore\t,ttton and tmgmentat~on Detorestaiion creates
ticw torest edge. stmpltfie\ edge\. decrea\e\ forest interlor
h~bil'it. anci 1ncrease5 patch iiolat~on {Saunciers et "1.
! 99 1, Zipperer 1993) Eu,~mples ot ~ndirect effects
1:i~l~tdt'ui ban heat i\l,tnd ekf-cct. 5011 hycirophoblcltY
i i t f - i ~ t t and
.
'LfcDonneli 1983), rntroductloni ot e.lotlc

Etrologicai Asscssnicnt anti PILinning iri ttic LL'il~fI~irici-i;rh'-irl i ~ i t e r t ~ i c e

\pecIe\ (Iie~ch~ird
'ind LLhrte 2001 ). ,111 pollut~ctrt~Locctt
et a1 7000). Ltnci 'tltered clisturb,~ncc I cglrne ( Pl~Lett
1908)
As m~in,tgrrs,~e 111~1st
try to rn~rt~niire
tub'ln t.itrct\
on the nL~tur,~l
ecosj\tenis to stl\t,lln the good\ ,tnd
\elvices p~o\ideilb) them (Clrr15tenwn et '11 1996) In
1115 booh. Tlic) Sel eir Hrrhir\ of Hryil11 E v ~t1i.e
t P~~oplc.
Stephen Cocel (19Y9) suggests that we "beg111ulth the
enci In tnind" A \ rnan'igerc, wc need not only tli~nh'tbout
how &I I,~nd\cape s i l l be structurally dnd tunctionally
changed atter an ale3 has been dewloped but also hom to
plan for fut~treebentc What should the tuture landscape
look like mith contrnilal decelopment' W h ~ teaturec
t
are
important1 W h ~ tfeatures c'in be lost' Although final
deci5ions about the tuture landscape depend on land-use
tegulat~onsand the goal5 and ob]ecti\es of landowners,
l,md managers can provide crit~ciilintormatton to decislon makers on how the landscape tunctions. By identifying cr~tlcalelements ot the I'tndxape that contain
s ~ g n ~ l i c a nstruct~iral
t
and tunct~onal attributes betore
development occurs, the elements mrght be protected and
ent ironmental degradat~on m i n i ~ n ~ z e (Forman
d
and
Colllnge 1997)
Some managers may state "just tell me mhat to save "
Unfortunately, there are no pat answers or soluflons to
comervlng cr~ttcallandscape elements Each situation la
unlque A number of concepts can be applied to each
development scenario, but the final declsion needs be
made w~thinthe context of- the landscape being de~eloped
and plannlng objectlve~.Harr~s(1984) proposes four critical landscape questions of patch importance that we can
u\e to define tomorrow's landscapes

1. What patches are strategically located with
respect to the function and integrity of the overall landscape?
2. What patches make a specific contribution to
biodiversity in terms of genetics, endemic
species, greater species richness, or ecotypes?
3. What patches are more susceptible to development?
4. Does a patch and its linkages fit into the landscape pattern and processes'?
An ecosystem approach to decision making enables a
manager or a planner to answer these questions.
Hunter (1990) proposes a two-filter approach - a
1n"cro- or coarse-scale filter and a micro- or fine-scale
filter - to answer the landscape questions and to begin
defining tomorrow's landscape. At the broad-scale filter,
the land manager assesses the patch configuration and
ecological processes, and the context in which they
Occur. Fine-scale filters identify site differences from a
physical. ecological, and cultural ~erspective (LaGro
2001).
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At [he coarse-scale level, ~ v emap out landscape st~ucture
and function. Current geographical information .;oft\vare
(GIs) and other specialty soft~v;~re
such as FRAGST,lTS
(PlcGarig~tland blarks 1995) can aid in quantifying patc!irs
by their size, edge-to-area ratio. shape, interior habitat, and
nearest neighbor of similar size or habitat. The coarse-sc:tle
filter also needs to include a temporal component to account
for the sera1 stages or' ecosystems and the effects of dist~irbances. Ephemeral patches need to be identified and
mapped because they may provide critical habitat for some
species (Smallidge and Leopold 1997). Although the application of a GIs would aid in the analyses, its use is not a prerequisite for the assessment. Assessments can be conducted,
for example, on 7.5-min U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps or aerial photographs. What is important is to
rnap patches composing the landscape mosaic (see Diaz and
Apostol 1992) and the ecological processes - the movement of energy (e.g., food webs, water ilowing downhill).
organisms (e.g., seasonal and breeding migrations), and
materials (e.g., hydrology, nutrient cycling, sediments). By
doing so, we can begin to assess how development may
remove significant patches and disrupt ecosystem processes.
For example, within a watershed, important hydrologic
sources (e.g., headwaters, seeps, springs, streams, aquifers),
riparian habitats, and wetlands can be identified and mapped
to evaluate how urbanization may alter the flow of water
across and within the watershed.
Although patch importance is determined by management or planning objectives, importance links landscape
structure, function, and change to achieve the goals of
ecosystem management (Table 11.1). For example, variable source areas in water movement include significant
locations such as riparian areas, headwaters, and seeps.
Similarly, migration corridors for mammals, reptiles, and
amphibians reflect landscape connectivity. The intersection of contrasting habitats indicates a unique habitat feature used by a variety of species. Each of these structural
and functional attributes represents a set of structural and
functional elements that need to be identified before landscape alterations occur.
Duerksen et al. (1997) identifies strategies for patch
selection (Table 11.2). These strategies generally follow
concepts for refuge design (Figure 11.5) (Simberloff 1997):

* Large patches will hold more species than a
smaller patch.
Assuming the patches are of the same habitat
type, a large patch is preferable to seberal small
patches.
If only small patches are available, they should
be clustered and preferably linked rather than
linear or disconnected.
* Reduce the edge to interior ratio to minimize
edge effect.

t c ~ i r , s t \ ,I[

tile \L ilcii,~r~tl-Uii~art
li~tetr;lce Consc~rv,ttronand h\,in,>qeriie~it

TABLE 11.2
Criteria and Principles to Select Significant Patches
within a Landscape

More desrrable

Less desirable

Select .tnd inaintain large, inracr patcite\ i ) t ilatile \ i . ~ e t ; ~ r rpre~~r~.
tent i'r~~gment:itionby de~elopment,and est:ibli\It \ 1 1 \ I to riesate
iie\-elopn~eritalong edges.
3. E\tahliah prrorities for protecting biudiiersity 2nd n t ~ i i ~ r , ~ ~ ~'cor~iiig
liigicai processes in protected areah
3 Protect not only threatened and end~ncered,pccic\ bur also r x c '
landscape elements. Di\.ert development toward "co~nrnort" parches
and landscape cltrrihutrs.
4. Redncr pcltch isolation b! maintaining connecti~itythrrlugh ci-eating
a l~ozpitablsi;~ndscapetn:ttrix. stepping-\tones of ti:ihitat. ;ln~icorridor\.
5. Select patches to create riparian hutrer\ round headw,~ter\trc;trnh.
\trearn\. and var1:ble 5ource ares\.
6. Establish patch redundancy to protect from dist~irh~ri;cs.
7 . Maintain or reestablish Jicri~rhanceregime.
1.

S o i r ~ e Adapted
:
from Duerkaen st al. ( 1997).

These strategies have been successfully applied to
land-use decisions in the Colorado Front Range to protect
large, unfragmented patches of natural habitat, maintain
native biodiversity and ecosystem structure and functions,
and maintain connectivity (Duerksen et a1. 1997).
How large is large when selecting patches? It depends
on the objectives of the selection process, disturbance
regime, and landscape context. For example, if an objective is to maintain or restore a viable population of a large
predator, then significantly larger patches are rteeded than
if the objective is to maintain forested habitat for carrion
beetles. In general, larger animals need larger spaces to
brzed and survive than smaller animals (Uolling 1993).
Nevertheless, even if large mammals are absent from the
regional fauna, the largest possible patches should be
selected for conservation to minimize the loss of a species
or community type to large. infrequent disturbances
(Pickett and Thompson 1978). Selection should include
not only the desirable patch type but also its sera1 stages
(Harris 1984).
Context plays ail important role in evaluating which
patch to keep and cvhich to develop. Context refers to
where the patch occurs within the landscape and what surfottnds the patch. In general. land managers will encounter
some variation of three context types: forest, agricultural,
and urban (Zipperer et al. 199Oj. Each context type difYers
in opportunities for conservation anti protection of biodiversity and ecosystem processes. Forest context offers the
greatest flexibility to identify significant patches. By cornparison, options in agricultural and urban contexts may be
limited and depend on the extent of previous patterns of
deforestation and fragmentation. For example. large
patches necessary t o maintain large mamm:ll species may

d clz411db!e patch configuration
FIGURE 11.5 Des~r'ible~ n le\\
for refuge dealgn (From Simbzrlott 11997) Ulth permission )

not be available in urban and agricilitural contexts.
Context also influences patch importance. What may have
been an unimportant patch in a forest context could be a
significant patch in an urban or agricultural conrext
because of the absence of other patch types. Within these
deforested landscapes, patch occurrence can significantl~
affect its importance with respect to species presence and
dispersal across a landscape (Andrin 1994).
Although larger patches are often favored over
sntaller patches with similar habitat value, both Forman
and Collinge (1996) and H~mter(1990) argue for including smaller patches of natural habitats in the landscape
design. In agricultural and urban contexts especially*
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smaller patches provide ecological benefits by protecting
rare habitats and species outside the large patches;
enhancing connectivity between large patches by
providing "stepping-stones" for species movement: and
enhancing heterogeneous conditions throughol~tthe landscape (Forinan and Gollinge 1996).
Once the coarse-level assessment has been completed,
patches can be prioritized by their attributes. For example,
in a forest context, a score of 1 may be given to patches
4 0 ha, whereas a score of 5 may be given to patches
>lo00 ha. By comparison, a score of 1 may be given to
patches <1 ha, and a score of 5 for patches >I00 ha in an
urban landscape. A similar scoring range can be developed for each of the other measured attributes. such as
riparian habitat, headwater area, corridors, and unique
spatial arrangements. Using a spreadsheet. we can sum,
average, weight, or use the maximum value to identify
and rank patches based on their structural and functional
significance (see Duever and Noss 1990; White et al.
1997).
Once scoring has been completed for attributes
deemed important at the coarse-scale level, a fine-scalelevel assessment needs to be conducted to identify intrinsic differences among patches. LaGro (2001) identified
important physical, ecological, and cultural attributes of
site content (Table 11.3). Each of these categories can be
expanded to meet objective needs. Duever and Noss
(1990) provide an expanded list of ecological elements
that can be used to answer the following questions: what
patches make a specific contribution to biodiversity in
terms of genetic, endemic species, greater species richness, or ecotypes, and what patches are more susceptible
to development (Table 11.4)? From their list, Duever and
Noss (1990) developed a scoring protocol to rank patches
by their ecological importance. For example, for vulnerability to future development, they scored a patch as 1 if
protection was guaranteed by deed restriction, easement,
or established regulatory authority and as 5 if the patch
was slated for development or had no significant regulatory protection. Using the scoring approach, Duever and
NOSS(1990) conducted "what if' scenarios to determine
whether rankings would change under different land management decisions. The final resolution of the assessment
depends on objectives and data availability.

1 1 -4.2 EXAMPLES
The conservation of significant habitats is not new, but
linking conservation strategies with land development
decisions has only recently been acknowled,aed as an
step toward creating sustainable landscapes
(Cohan and Lerner 2003). To illustrate the evaluation
process. I will use two terrestrial examples - the
Region of New York and New Jersey and
Alachua County, FL.

TABLE 11.3
Examples of Physical, Ecological, and Cultural
Attributes that May Be Included when Inventorying
Site Content
Physical
Topography
Elevation
Slope
X\pect
Geology
Serpentine
Caves ledge\, escarpment\
Hydrology
Surface water
Ground water
Aqulter recharge
Thennal \pnngq
hetlands
Hazards
Earthquakes
Volcanos
Landsl~des
Soils
Permeabll~ty
Eros~onpotentla1
TexturaVchem~calcomposition
Depth to water table
Depth to bedrock
Ecological
Threatened and endangered species
Federal and state listings
Unique community types
Significant wildlife habitat
Breed~nglnesting,toraging
Cultural
Historic
Bulldlngs, meetlng locat~ons,bunal grounds, gadens
Circulation/use and transportation
Roads, tra~ls,paths
Perceptual amenities
V~ew~heds
Human populations
Nat~ve
Ethntc
So~irceLaGro

(2001)

The Highlands of New York-New Jersey (1.5 million
acres) is part of a geomorphic province called the Reading
Pong that stretches from northwest Connecticut to east-central Pennsylvania (Figure 11.6) (van Diver 1992). The
Highlands, although only an hour from hfanhattan, N Y, is
renowned for its biological diversity, unique ecological communities, and significant cultural sites. In addition, over 11
million people use the water resources of the Highlands and
more than 14 million individuals visit the region annually.
Human population growth threatens this region. Just in
the past decade, human population levels increased by 11.5

TABLE 1 1 .J
Possible Criteria Used to Rank the Importance oc' Patches within a Landscape
V~alnerability:How \iilncr:ihIe is the p;~tchto heiiig i!c\clc~l~ccl'.'
1, tile p,itcli prcitccicd tliroiigli c!ccd\ . m i con\erLatttiii eareincnt\: i \ i t iis;';iled b> rirdi
\1du:i1\ v+iilingro de\elop: 01- doc\ it ircciir ,)!I .i glic1\! clc\eltipahle \itc'.' I\ itic p:iicli \uliii.r:ihlc to iiic initiation tit cli\i~~rhances?
Rarity: Does tire p : ~ ~ ci'oiitr~iri
h
rot-c pl:iiit\ :~nd.~IIIIII;I~\'.'I\ ilie j);1tc11 I-;ire ~oiiiii~.itiiity
11re.' I \ i l ~ e~J:IICII cor111i1iitiit~listed h> the \t:~tc'i Hcrit:ige
1'i.ogr:iln !
11ic I;~i~d\c:i~~e
.' I \ i t isoi.itcd tro~iilarge parcci t)I' lciiid: I \ i t past 01' :I n:itural corridl'i-: or
Connectedness: Is tile pstc1-i i.onni.c.tc~1to ~ t h c ii'Ici~iciit\
doe\ 11 \cr\c ,I> I: \teppir~g-\toriebewee11 I \ % O \ ' ; i ~ ~ i i i i ~li;iI-it:i~\!
~:~iit
Completeness: Doe\ the patch repre\eiit i.col~gii';ri cotiiiiiiiiiil~~\
\\ l i l i 3 l'till c~ii~i:?/cti~ciit
of \pecie\'! I f \[>eeics3se iili\\iiig, ~ 3 1iieighboring
1
site, be
iised :is LI \ource fur coiont/ing iiiJr\ id~i;~l\'.'
Hiw ciistiir-bed 01- degi-aciecl I \ [lie \ire'! [ S tile ~;itcIi1:~rgcetloiigh to contain diifereiit >era1\rage\ ~ i i d
repi-csriitations from different t>pe\ of dist~irh:inses!
Xlanageabilitj: >laiiageah~Iitycan he V I ~ L fLr ~~ i i~IV,O
i pe~.\pective\:r1i;IIi;igetneiit for product\ ;liid i~iaii:~ge~iient
10 iiiaintain the eco1~)gicalintegrity
o f 111e \ite. If the p:itch is degraded. can it he seatored! ,ire \itcs too \rii;ilI to I-ehtorea coiiipletuetii of \pecie\ .knd iiatural processes'?
Nature-orientetl human use potential: is tile patch \i~it;tbiefor p;~\hi\e rrcrcation'.' I \ i t acces~ihlcfor rccrc:ition:tl tiae, or i\ it aesthetically pleasing?
%I

Soii~.(.c:Duever and No% i 1990).

percent to 1.4 million individuals. In October 2000,
Congress authorized a study of urbanization effects on
the region. One of four goals of the regional stitdy was to
identify significant areas to conserve and protect (Phelps
and Hoppe 2002). To accomplish this objective, criteria
were selected and importance weighted for each of the five
critical resources (Table 113). One criterion for water
resources was the presence of an aquifer (coarse filter) and
weights were given based on the type of aquifer (tine filter)
(Hatfield et al. 2003). Data were mapped to a 30 m grid and
each grid cell was assigned a value from 1 to 5 for each criterion of a resource. To create the final resource map that
depicted critical areas, the :tuthors assigned a cell's value
based on the maximum value of a criterion used to evaluate
that resource. For example, to eval~tatebiological conservation, individual criteria could be scored as :!for critical animal habitat. 3 for critical plant habitat, and 2. for significant
vegetation community. The cell's final value for biological
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conservation wo~tldbe 3. This approach enabled the authors
to evaluate resources individually and collectively as well
as regional and local patterns.
Like the Highlands Region, Alachua County. FL, has
rapidly increased in population. During the past decade,
Alachua County's human population grew by 20 percent
to more than -?lX,000 individuals. Also, like the
Highlands Region, Alachua County has a number of
unique geological and ecological sites. Recognizing the
ecological and social importance of conserving or protecting these sites, county planners. commissioners, and
environmentalists created a program in 2000 called
Alachua County Forever. With voter-approved funds, the
program purchases unique properties or their development rights. Each recommended parcel of land is evaluated, scored. and prioritized based on six categories
(coarse filters) and 26 criteria (fine filters) (Table 11.6).
Each criterion is scored from 1 to 5. with L being the least
beneficial and 5 being the most beneficial. For the environmental and hurnan categories, scores are averaged and
multiplied by a weight of 1.3333. The acquisition and
nlanagement categories are also averaged and weighted
by a factor of 0.6667. By June 2003, 158,669 acres had
been identified as qigniticant and over 65.000 acres of
land had been purchased.
Landscape assessments often focus on ecological and
physical components of an ecosystem to maintain ecological integrity. In working landscapes, social and cultural
components also play an important role in defining
integrity (LaGro 3001 !. In both examples, social and cuftural attributes were assessed. In the Highlands study, the
assessment evaluated two cultural resources: farmland
and recreation. The recreation critical element included
viewsheds and cultural and historical sites. In the Alachua
County Forever assessment. economic and management
factors were evaluated.
Obviously, a significant amount of information is
needed to assess current and future development propos-

1

TABLE 11.5
Resources, Criteria, and Rationale Used to Identify Areas for Conservation and Protection in the New
York-New Jersey Highlands Region

I

Resource/Criteria

Rationale

Water
Aquifer
\Vzllhe:~d protection /one
Ripxian ~ c ~ n ~nciudinf
e\
streams with 150-tt buffer
Headwater stre:ims
Steep \lope\ > 15'
Wetland\

1
I

L

Provtdes grounduater for drinking water si~ppiywells
Immedic~te5ourc.e of grounciwater for pi~blicwater sitpply
Buffirs surface water s y ~ e m from
s
tlunpoint pollution. werland runoff. and sot1 ero\ion
Sources for surface waters, sens~tiveto pollution
So11erouon \ o u r ~ e
Surface wdter5 important to tlood .ind pollut~oncontrol

Biological Conser~ation
Crrtrcal antmal habttat
Crtttcal plant habttat
S~gntficantnatural vegetatton communtttes

Habirat important for wildlik populations, including threatened and endangered species
Habitat important for plant populations. including threatened and endangered species
Intact and rare communities of native vegetation

Recreation and Open Space
Trails with buffers
Scenic viewsheds
Visible ridgetops
Existing parks
Historical. cultural. and recreational resource areas
with 150-ft buffer
Recreational waters and shoreline

Access for liritnans to experience nature
Accessible viewpoints to enjoy scenic beauty
Accessible viewpoints to enjoy scenic beauty from valley roadways
Public investment
Significant historical or cultural resource
Major recreational areas

Farmland
Actlve agriculture
Public incestment

Cultivated lands
Preserved farmlands
-*

Forest Resources
Forest stewardship lands
Contiguous forest tracts
Solrrce: Hatfield et al.

Active forest management
Forest management efficiency

(2003).

als within a landscape. Information technology provides
access to a variety of databases containing information on
flora and fauna distribution, movement of species, and
disturbance regimes in a region (see Cooperrider et al.
1999 for data sources). Further information can be gathered from discussions with local residents and other land
managers. The assessment cannot be done overnight. It
requires time to conduct appropriate assessment, interpret
the information, and build political support for the evaluation. However, once the time has been invested, maps
can be periodically updated to reflect current landscape
structure, evaluate any proposed human activities on the
landscape, and reassess patch importance. Without the
assessment, evaluations are only guesses with anecdotal

'1-5 CONCLUSION
Ecological assessment provides the manager with information on characteristics that are needed to maintain the

physical, ecological, and social processes required for
healthy ecosystems and for delivering ecosystem goods
and services (Kaufmann et al. 1994). Landscapes are
composed of a mosaic of patch types and ownership
types. Land-use decisions are based on ownership.
Ecological decisions are based on patch types and the
movement of energy, organisms, and materials in the
landscapes. Ecosystem management provides the avenue
to link ecological and land-use decisions and assesses
how development will alter the landscape. Returning to
Harris's four questions, the proposed assessment provides
a means to identify strategically important patches with
respect to the landscape function, patches significantly
contributing to biodiversity, patches susceptible to
development. and a patch's importance to the overall
landscape. So, when a request for site development needs
to be evaluated, the manager can provide scientific-based
information on potential benefits and costs of the
proposed action, and use the information to propose
alternatives.
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TABLE 11.6
Categories and Criteria Used by the Alachua County (FL) Forever Program to Evaluate Unique Ecological and
Geological
Sites
Category

Criterion

Protccr~onof
water rcso~~rce

Whether the property hirs geologicihydrcflogic conditions thtlt would easily enable
contamination of vulncrablc aqu~fersthat have value as drinking w;~ti\rwirccs
Whether the property serve5 tin important groundwater rechrrrge Ihnction
Whether the property contain\ ur ha\ direct connections to lakes, creeks, rivers. springs,
sinkholes. or wetlands for uhich conoervation of the propei-ty will protect or irrlprove surf:~ce
water qu,llity
Whether the property \er\e\ 'rn iniportant flood management tunct~on

Protection of natural
communities
and landscapes

Whether the property contains a ditersity of natural communities
Whether the naturril communities pre.;ent on the property are rare
Whether there is ecological ilu~llityin the conlmunities present on the property
Whether the property is fiinctionnlly connected to other natirral communities
Whether the property is adjacent to properties that are in public ownership or have other
environniental protections such as conservation easements
Whether the property is large enough to contribute substantially to conservation efforts
Whether the property contains important, Florida-specific geologic features such as caves or springs
Whether the property is relatively free from internal fragmentation from roads. power lines,
and other features that create barriers and edge effects

Protection of plant
and animal species

Whether the property serves as documented or potential habitat for rare, threatened, or
endangered species or species of special concern
Whether the property serves as documented or potential habitat for species with 3 large home range
Whether the property contains plants or animals that are endemic or near-endemic to Florida or
Alachua County
Whether the property serves as a special wildlife migration or aggregation site for activities
such as breeding, roosting. colonial nesting, or over-wintering
Whether the property offers high vegetation quality and species diversity
Whether the property has a low incidence of nonnative invasive bpecies

Social and human
value5

Whether the property offers opportunities for compatible resource-based recreation, if appropriate
Whether the property contributes to urban green space, provides a municipal defining
greenbelt, provides scenic vistas, or has other value from an urban and regional planning perspective
Average for environmental and human values

Management issues

Whether it will be practical to manage the property to protect its environmental. social, and other
values (examples include controlled burning, exotic removal. maintaining hydroperiod, etc.)
Whether this management can be completed in a cost-effective manner

Economic and
acquisition issues

Whether there is potential for purchasing the property with matching funds from municipal,
state, federal, or private contributions
Whether the overall resource value justifies the potential cost of acquisition
Whether there is imminent threat of losing the environmental, social. or other values of the
property through development and/or lack of sufficient legislative protections (this requires
analysis of current land use, zoning, owner intent, location)
Whether there is an opportunity to protect the environmental, social. or other values of the property
through an economically attractive less-than-fee mechanism, such as a conserv:ition easement
Average for acquisition and management values

Soiir~e:Alachua Coirnty Environmental Protection Department (2003).
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